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Abstract
Hydrogels of spatially controlled physicochemical properties are appealing platforms for tissue engineering and drug delivery.
In this study, core-shell silk ﬁbroin (SF) hydrogels of spatially controlled conformation were developed. The core-shell structure
in the hydrogels was formed by means of soaking the preformed (enzymatically crosslinked) random coil SF hydrogels in meth-
anol. When increasing the methanol treatment time from 1 to 10 min, the thickness of the shell layer can be tuned from about
200 to about 850 μm as measured in wet status. After lyophilization of the rehydrated core-shell hydrogels, the shell layer
displayed compact morphology and the core layer presented porous structure, when observed by scanning electron microscopy.
The conformation of the hydrogels was evaluated by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy in wet status. The results revealed
that the shell layer possessed dominant β-sheet conformation and the core layer maintained mainly random coil conformation.
Enzymatic degradation data showed that the shell layers presented superior stability to the core layer. The mechanical analysis
displayed that the compressive modulus of the core-shell hydrogels ranged from about 25 kPa to about 1.1 MPa by increasing the
immersion time in methanol. When incorporated with albumin, the core-shell SF hydrogels demonstrated slower and more con-
trollable release proﬁles compared with the non-treated hydrogel. These core-shell SF hydrogels of highly tuned properties are
useful systems as drug-delivery system and may be applied as cartilage substitute. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Due to the possibility of tuning their physicochemical
properties to mimic the extracellular matrix (ECM),
hydrogels have been applied in medical devices fabrica-
tion, tissue engineering and regenerative medicine
(TERM), and drug-delivery systems (Seliktar, 2012).
Typically, hydrogels present homogeneous characteristics
and lack of sufﬁcient spatial control in their properties
(Kloxin et al., 2009). Therefore, the development of
hydrogels with spatiotemporally controlled properties
constitutes a great demand in drug-delivery systems.
Studies have been performed to address this great
challenge by development of multi-layer hydrogels
coating (Choi et al., 2012), core-shell hydrogel
microspheres consisting of temperature-sensitive cores
and pH-sensitive shells (Ma et al., 2010), and core-shell
self-assembling peptides hydrogel (Koutsopoulos and
Zhang, 2012).
Besides those interesting approaches that have been
proposed, the biological systems also provide useful hints
on spatially tuning the properties of hydrogels via varying
the spatial arrangements of biomacromolecules (Fratzl
et al., 1998). The heterogeneous properties of the tissues
are a consequence of the distinct orientations of the
biomacromolecules constituting its ECM. For example,
cartilage is mainly composed of collagen type II, in its four
zones (Pearle et al., 2005). The compressive modulus of
the deeper zone is much higher than the superﬁcial zone,
partially due to the different orientations of collagen
ﬁbrils in these two areas. Additionally, it is possible to
envision controlling the bulk properties of the hydrogels
by means of tuning the molecule conformation (Nowak
et al., 2002). Therefore, the spatial modulation of the
hydrogel properties can also be envisioned by controlling
the spatial conformation or orientation of the macromole-
cules in the hydrogel network. For instance, multi-
membrane chitosan hydrogels were developed by repeat-
ing the interrupted-neutralization of chitosan alcohol gels
in sodium hydroxide solution (Ladet et al., 2008). The
inter-membrane space in the hydrogels was induced by
the distinct charge status of the alcohol gel and the
neutralized gel.
Inspired by the biological systems and above-
mentioned studies, we hypothesized that protein-based
hydrogels of spatial tuned properties can be prepared by
modulating their conformations in space and applied as
novel drug-delivery systems. Among the common protein
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biomaterials, silk ﬁbroin (SF) derived from Bombyx mori
cocoon has consolidated its application in the TERM ﬁeld
due to its outstanding compatibility with cells and tissues
(Kundu et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2014; Vepari and Kaplan,
2007). Mainly, three kinds of conformations have been
identiﬁed in SF (Jin and Kaplan, 2003). SF in the spun silk
ﬁbre contains dominant insoluble β-sheet (Silk-II, antipar-
allel β-pleated) conformation, which confers the high
strength and toughness to the ﬁbres. Random coil exists
in regenerated aqueous SF solution of low concentration.
Silk-I (α-form, type II β-turn) can be found in high-
concentration SF solution without physical shear, such
as silk dope in the gland before spinning.
Silk ﬁbroin hydrogels have showed great promise in
controlled drug delivery (Numata et al., 2012). For exam-
ple, anti-cancer drug doxorubicin had been incorporated
into SF hydrogels for the treatment of primary breast
cancer (Seib et al., 2013). SF hydrogels can be obtained
by means of decreasing pH value or increasing the
temperature of SF solution, or the addition of chemical
compounds or applying external physical stimulus to the
SF solution (Kim et al., 2004; Motta et al., 2004; Wang
et al., 2008; Yucel et al., 2009). SF hydrogels reported
by the aforementioned methods presented dominant
β-sheet conformation. Electrical stimulus was also able
to generate SF adhesive gels with dominant random coil
conformation (Leisk et al., 2010). Still, these gels
presented a lack of mechanical stability (Lin et al.,
2013). Recently, our group developed injectable and
stimuli-responsive SF hydrogels with dominant random
coil conformation via peroxidase-mediated crosslinking
(Yan et al., 2016). Partlow et al. also reported an impor-
tant work on SF hydrogels using the same strategy as
the one that has been previously patented by our group
(Partlow et al., 2014; Reis et al., 2014).
Here, we report a facile method to prepare SF
hydrogels with spatially controlled conformation, and
study their potentials as drug-delivery systems. To the
best of our knowledge, SF hydrogels with spatially con-
trolled conformation have not been reported elsewhere.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Cocoons of Bombyx mori were purchased from the
Portuguese Association of Parents and Friends of Mentally
Disabled Citizens (APPACDM, Castelo Branco, Portugal).
If not mentioned otherwise, all the materials or reagents
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA).
2.2. Preparation of the core-shell SF hydrogels
Silk ﬁbroin was puriﬁed by degumming of silk cocoon in
0.02 mol/l sodium carbonate boiling solution for 1 h
(Yan et al., 2012, 2015). SF was ﬁrst dissolved in 9.3
mol/l lithium bromide solution, and then transferred into
a benzoylated dialysis tubing (molecular weight cut-off: 2
kDa) and dialysed in distilled water for 48 h. Afterwards,
the SF solution was dialysed against phosphate-buffered
saline solution (PBS, without calcium and magnesium
ions) for 12 h, and subsequently concentrated in 20 wt%
poly(ethylene glycol) solution. The ﬁnal concentration of
the SF aqueous solution was tested by drying the SF solu-
tion in an oven at 70 °C overnight. The SF solution was
diluted into 16 wt% by the addition of PBS. The random
coil SF hydrogels were obtained via horseradish peroxi-
dase (HRP; type VI, 260 U/mg solid) mediated gelation
(Reis et al., 2014). Brieﬂy, 1 ml SF solution was mixed
with 50 μl HRP solution (0.84 mg/ml) and 65 μl hydro-
gen peroxide solution (0.36 wt%), followed by transfer-
ring 200 μl of the mixture into a polypropylene mould
(diameter: 8 mm) and placing the moulds into the 37 °C
oven until the gel formed. The SF hydrogel discs were
removed from the moulds and used for the preparation
of the core-shell SF hydrogels. The core-shell SF hydrogels
were prepared by immersion of the prepared random coil
SF hydrogel discs in methanol for 1, 3, 5 and 10 min. At
the end of each time point, the hydrogel discs were
removed from the methanol and washed in PBS three
times to eliminate the organic solvent. After the methanol
treatment, the hydrogel disc formed a core-shell structure
compromising a stiff opaque shell layer, a soft transparent
core domain, and a very thin soft opaque interface region
between the shell layer and the core domain.
2.3. Measurement of the thickness
The prepared core-shell SF hydrogel discs were longitudi-
nally cut, and the soft inner region was separated from
the stiff shell layer. The thickness of the wall in the shell
layers of core-shell SF hydrogels was measured by means
of using a micrometre. Three areas in one disc were
measured and the values were averaged. For each group
of discs, at least four specimens were tested.
2.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation
The specimens were also analysed under a SEM (Nova
NanoSEM 200; FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). The core-shell
and non-treated hydrogels were longitudinally cut,
followed by frozen in liquid nitrogen for 20 min and then
at 80 °C for at least 3 h. Afterwards, the samples were
lyophilized and observed by SEM. Before SEM evaluation,
the samples were coated with Au/Pd SC502-314B in an
evaporator coater (E6700; Quorum Technologies, East
Grinstead, UK).
2.5. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
analysis
The conformation of the different domains in the
core-shell SF hydrogels was characterized by FTIR in
attenuated total reﬂectance (ATR) model (IRPrestige-21;
L-P. Yan et al.
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Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The samples after methanol
treatment were washed and immediately tested by
ATR-FTIR. The tested domains were the external surface
of the shell layer, the inner surface of the shell layer, the
interface area between the shell and the core region,
and the core region. The samples were analysed by
contacting the germanium crystal in the FTIR. Each
specimen was scanned 48 times from 500 to 4000 cm1
with a resolution of 4 cm1, in wet state. Silk solution
and hydrogels without methanol treatment were used as
controls. PBS was scanned as background. Three
specimens were analysed in each group.
2.6. Enzymatic degradation
The shell layer of the core-shell SF hydrogel was degraded
in protease XIV solution. The as-prepared SF hydrogel and
the core region of the core-shell SF hydrogels, which were
immersed in methanol for 10 min, were also tested. About
50 mg hydrogel (wet weight after removing surface liquid
by ﬁlter paper) was immersed in 5 ml protease XIV
solution and kept in a thermostatic water bath at 37 °C.
The enzyme solutions of 0.2 U/ml and 0.005 U/ml were
used for the shell layer and the core region, respectively.
The samples were degraded for 1, 2, 4, 6 and 12 h, and
the weight loss ratio was calculated as follows:
Weight loss ratio %ð Þ ¼ W i Wtð Þ=W i*100% (1)
where Wi means the initial wet weight of the hydrogel
and Wt is the wet weight tested at each time point. Four
specimens were used for each group hydrogel.
2.7. Hydration degree
The hydration degree of the shell layer and the core
domain of the hydrogels were evaluated. The shell layer
and the core layer of the hydrogels were, respectively,
immersed in PBS for 1 h, and then their wet weights were
recorded after removing the surface liquid by ﬁlter paper.
Afterwards, the samples were dried at 70 °C in an oven
overnight. The dry weight of each sample was measured.
The hydration degree was deﬁned as follows:
Hydration degree %ð Þ ¼ W i Wdð Þ=Wd*100% (2)
whereWi refers to the initial wet weight of the sample and
Wd is the dry weight of the sample. Four specimens were
screened in each group.
2.8. Compressive test
The compressive modulus of the core-shell SF hydrogels
was determined using a universal testing machine
(Instron 4505, Instron, Norwood, MA, USA). The
specimens were tested in an unconﬁned compression
model, after removing the surface liquid by ﬁlter paper.
The compressive rate was set at 2 mm/min until reaching
50% strain. The modulus was determined from the slope
of the initial linear domain in the compressive curve. At
least six specimens were examined for each group.
2.9. Albumin release proﬁle in the core-shell SF hydrogels
The albumin-ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate conjugate
(albumin-FITC) was used as a model drug to study the
release proﬁle from the core-shell SF hydrogels. The
random coil hydrogel discs were ﬁrst hydrated in PBS
for 1 h after preparation, followed by immersion in
100 μg/ml albumin-FITC solution overnight at room
temperature (1.5 ml/disc). Afterwards, the hydrogel discs
were removed from the albumin-FITC solution and rinsed
in PBS. The SF hydrogels discs were used to prepare the
core-shell SF hydrogels by immersion in methanol for 1,
3, 5 and 10 min. The albumin-FITC release proﬁles of
the as-prepared SF hydrogel and core-shell SF hydrogels
were evaluated by immersion of each specimen in 4 ml
PBS. Due to the low amount of albumin incorporation in
the core-shell SF hydrogel specimens with methanol treat-
ment for 5 and 10 min, 2 ml PBS was used for each disc in
these two groups. The release of albumin-FITC was tested
at 2, 4, 6, 24, 48, 72, 120 and 168 h. At each time point,
the supernatant from each specimen was removed and
an equal volume of fresh PBS was added. For the quanti-
ﬁcation of the released albumin-FITC, the ﬂuorescence
intensity of 100 μl supernatant of the removed PBS was
read by a microplate reader (Synergy HT, Bio-Tek, VT,
USA), with the excitation wavelength at 485/20 nm and
the emission wavelength at 528/20 nm. The samples
without albumin-FITC incorporation were used as con-
trols. The amount of incorporated albumin-FITC was used
for the calculation of incorporation efﬁciency of the
core-shell hydrogels groups. Five specimens were used
for each group. For the determination of the total
albumin-FITC in the hydrogels, the discs were immersed
in 4 ml PBS and the supernatants were analysed
periodically.
2.10. Statistical analysis
The data were presented by mean  standard deviation
(SD). The results were analysed by one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA). The mean values between two groups
were compared by Tukey’s test. The signiﬁcance level was
****p < 0.0001.
3. Results
3.1. Preparation of the core-shell hydrogels
In this study, SF hydrogels of core-shell structure were
prepared by immersion of the random coil SF hydrogels,
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which were preformed via peroxidase-mediated
crosslinking, into methanol. The choice of methanol for
the current study was because it can effectively induce
fast transition from random coil to β-sheet in SF solution
or ﬁlm (Jin et al., 2005; Nazarov et al., 2004). Figure 1a
showed the macroscopic appearance of the core-shell SF
hydrogels. It was found that the outward appearance of
the non-treated hydrogel was transparent, while hydrogel
after methanol treatment became opaque (Figure 1a,
top). The longitudinal section of the hydrogels after
methanol treatment clearly displayed a core-shell struc-
ture (Figure 1a, top). The core layer and the shell layer
integrated well, without an obvious interface (Figure 1a,
bottom). The shell layer was opaque, while the core
domain was transparent even after methanol treatment
for 10 min. The thickness of the wall in the shell layer
increased from about 200 μm to about 850 μm (wet
status) as enhancing the immersion time in methanol
from 1 to 10 min (Figure 1b).
The morphology of the core-shell SF hydrogels was
studied by SEM after rehydration and lyophilization of
the methanol-treated hydrogels. A compact structure
was observed in the shell layer of the methanol-treated
SF hydrogels (Figure 1c). It was revealed that the wall
thickness of the shell layer increased from about 100 μm
to about 500 μmwhen increasing the methanol treatment
time from 1 to 10 min (Figure 1c). No core-shell structure
was observed in the non-treated SF hydrogel. The core
region of the hydrogels demonstrated loose and porous
structures, with a tendency to form sheet-like structure
with increasing methanol treatment time. The external
surface of the core-shell hydrogels was smooth, while that
of the non-treated hydrogels was porous and rough.
3.2. Spatially controlled conformation
The conformation difference between the core region and
the shell layer was studied by ATR-FTIR (Figure 2). It was
found that the spectra of the aqueous SF solution, the
non-treated SF hydrogel and the core region of the
treated hydrogels all presented main absorption at about
1648 cm1 (Figure 2a). A small shoulder located at
1627 cm1 appeared when immersing the hydrogel in
methanol for 10 min; however it was not dominant. It
has been reported that the peak located between 1640
cm1 and 1650 cm1 indicates the random coil conforma-
tion of SF, while the peak located at 1627 cm1 is
assigned to β-sheet conformation (Asakura et al., 1985;
Leisk et al., 2010; Makaya et al., 2009). Figure 2a clearly
showed that the dominant conformation in the aqueous
silk solution, the non-treated SF hydrogel and the core
region of the treated hydrogels was random coil. After
Figure 1. Silk ﬁbroin (SF) hydrogels with core-shell structure. (a) Core-shell hydrogel formation by immersion of the random coil SF hydrogel in methanol. Top left: random coil
SF hydrogel; top right: the outward appearance and longitudinal section of core-shell SF hydrogel after immersion in methanol for 3 min. Bottom (from left to right): longitudinal
section of the SF hydrogels after immersion in methanol for 0–10 min, showing core-shell structure. Scale bar: 5 mm. (b) Thickness of the wall in the shell layer of the core-shell
SF hydrogels after immersion in methanol for 1 up to10 min.
*
Indicated statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.05). (c) The scanning electron micrograph (SEM) images of the core-shell
SF hydrogels. Scale bar: 200: μm
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immersion in methanol for 10 min, the core region
presented a small amount of β-sheet conformation.
In the interface region, two strong peaks located at
1648 cm1 and 1627 cm1 appeared in all the spectra
(Figure 2b), indicating that both the random coil and
β-sheet conformations were dominant in this transitional
region. The intensity of the peak located at 1627 cm1
gradually increased by means of increasing the
soaking time in methanol. When immersion in methanol
was for more than 3 min, the peak located at 1627 cm1
showed slightly higher intensity than the one located at
1648 cm1.
The spectra of the inner side of the shell layers all
showed a strong peak located at 1627 cm1 and an
obvious shoulder peak located at 1648 cm1 (Figure 2c).
The spectra of the external surface of the shell layers ex-
hibited a main peak located at about 1627 cm1 and a tiny
shoulder peak located at 1648 cm1 (Figure 2d). The
absorptions at 1627 cm1 in the spectra of the external
surface of the shell layer were sharper than the ones
observed in the spectra of the inner side of the shell layer.
These results demonstrated that the external side of the
shell layer possessed a superior amount of β-sheet confor-
mation and less amount of random coil contents com-
pared with the inner side of the shell layer. The ATR-
FTIR analysis clearly showed the spatial conformation
transition and distribution in the core-shell SF hydrogels.
3.3. Degradation proﬁle and hydration degree
Figure 3a showed the enzymatic degradation proﬁles of
the non-treated hydrogels and the core layer of the core-
shell hydrogels. In each tested time point, these two
groups of hydrogels presented similar weight loss proﬁles
and both degraded completely within 12 h. The degrada-
tion of the shell layer of the core-shell hydrogels was
performed in protease solution of higher concentration
(39 times higher) than the one used for non-treated
hydrogels. The shell layers that had been treated by
methanol for 3, 5 and 10 min showed 20%, 10% and 5%
weight loss within 12 h, respectively (Figure 3b).
However, the shell layer immersed in methanol for 1
min degraded completely within 4 h. After degradation
for more than 4 h, there were only slight increases of
the weight loss ratios in the shell layer of the groups
treated by methanol for 3 and 5 min. No obvious mass loss
after 2 h was recorded for the shell layer that had been
immersed in methanol for 10 min. The weight remaining
scores of the shell layer in the core-shell hydrogels were
summarized in Table 1. Regarding the hydration test,
the core region of the core-shell hydrogels presented a
similar hydration degree compared with the non-treated
hydrogels (Figure 3c). There were no signiﬁcant differ-
ences in the hydration degree of the shell layers of the
methanol-treated groups. However, the hydration degrees
of the shell layer were much less than that of the core
region (Figure 3c).
3.4. Mechanical properties
The mechanical properties of the core-shell SF hydrogels
improved dramatically when increasing the methanol
treatment time (Figure 3d). The non-treated random coil
SF hydrogels showed a compressive modulus at about 22
kPa. After immersion in methanol for 10 min, the
compressive modulus of the core-shell SF hydrogels
increased more than 50 times (~1.12 MPa) compared
with that of the non-treated group. The improvement of
Figure 2. Attenuated total reﬂectance (ATR)-ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate (FTIR) spectra of the core-shell silk ﬁbroin (SF) hydrogels. (a) Core region, (b) the interface region, (c)
the inner side of the shell layer, and (d) the external side of the shell layer of the core-shell SF hydrogels. (a) I and II are corresponding to SF solution and SF hydrogels without
methanol treatment, respectively. (a–d) III, IV, V and VI are corresponding to the core-shell hydrogels after immersion in methanol for 1, 3, 5 and 10 min, respectively
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the hydrogel’s mechanical performance was attributed to
the increased thickness of the shell layer in the core-shell
hydrogels.
3.5. Controlled drug release
In this study, albumin-FITC was used as a model drug and
incorporated in the core-shell hydrogels. Its release proﬁle
was presented in Figure 4. The random coil SF hydrogels
were able to incorporate 30.72  1.09 μg of albumin
per disc, and this amount was used for calculation of the
incorporation efﬁciency of the core-shell hydrogels
groups. After immersion in methanol for 1, 3, 5 and 10
min, 82.07  6.09%, 75.16  5.08%, 58.46  3.71%
and 45.12  2.83% albumin remained in the core-shell
SF hydrogel discs, respectively. As shown in Figure 4a
and b, the random coil SF hydrogels presented a lower
intensity of ﬂuorescence signal as compared with the
core-shell hydrogels, after 24 h. The cumulative drug
release results showed that more than 60% of the incor-
porated albumin was released in the random coil SF
hydrogels within 24 h (Figure 4c). After 72 h, this group
released nearly the total amount of the incorporated albu-
min. However, the core-shell SF hydrogels presented
much slower albumin release proﬁles as compared with
the random coil SF hydrogels (Figure 4c), except the
group treated in methanol for 1 min. The core-shell
hydrogels treated with methanol for 1 min presented a
slightly slower release proﬁle compared with the random
coil group in the ﬁrst 6 h, but no signiﬁcant differences
were found in the rest of the tested time points. In the ﬁrst
24 h, about 30%, 18% and 12% of the incorporated albu-
min was released from the core-shell SF hydrogels treated
in methanol for 3, 5 and 10 min, respectively. The release
ratios of albumin in these three groups of hydrogels were
comprised between 22% and 47% at the 72 h time point.
One week later, it was observed that 30%, 60% and 70%
of the incorporated albumin still remained in the
core-shell SF hydrogels treated with methanol for 3, 5
and 10 min, respectively.
4. Discussion
So far, varied approaches have been implemented to
develop SF hydrogels of either β-sheet or random coil
Figure 3. The enzymatic degradation proﬁles of (a) the core region, (b) the shell layer, (c) the hydration degree of the shell layer and (d) the compressive modulus of the core-
shell silk ﬁbroin (SF) hydrogels. (a, b) 0–10 min indicate the immersion time of hydrogels in methanol; the protease solution was 0.005 U/ml for (a) the core region and 0.2 U/ml
for (b) the shell layer, 5 ml solution was used for each specimen. (c, d) CTL1 and CTL2 correspond to the SF hydrogels without methanol treatment and the core region of the SF
hydrogels after methanol treatment for 10 min, respectively.
****
Indicated statistically signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001)
Table 1. Weight remaining scores of the shell layer in the core-shell hydrogels
Methanol soaking
time, min
Degradation time, h
1 2 4 6 12
0* ++++ +++ ++ + 
1† +++ ++ 
3† ++++ +++ +++ +++ +++
5† ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++
10† ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++
Almost no loss (++++), slight loss (+++), partial loss (++), major loss (+), complete
loss ().
*The samples were degraded in 0.005 U/ml protease XIV solution.
†The samples were degraded in 0.2 U/ml protease XIV solution.
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conformation (Leisk et al., 2010; Motta et al., 2004;
Partlow et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2008; Yan et al.,
2016). SF hydrogels proposed in those studies presented
desirable in vitro and in vivo biocompatibility (Motta
et al., 2004; Partlow et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2016), had
been used for cell encapsulation (Partlow et al., 2014;
Wang et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2016) or applied as
bioadhesive (Leisk et al., 2010). All the above-mentioned
SF hydrogels had macroscopically homogeneous
properties and were lacking in spatially controlled
physicochemical properties.
Organic solvents were able to induce fast β-sheet forma-
tion in SF from aqueous SF solution (Kundu and Kundu,
2013; Nazarov et al., 2004; Tamada, 2005). But due to
the lack of a suitable platform, SF hydrogels of spatially
controlled conformation had not been reported until
now. In this study, we employed our previously developed
random coil SF hydrogel as a platform (Yan et al., 2016),
and combined methanol treatment to address this
challenge. When the random coil SF hydrogels were
immersed in methanol, the surface of the hydrogels
would be dehydrated and immediately become a β-sheet.
Thus, an opaque and stiff shell layer formed. As the
dehydration happened gradually from the outer surface
to the inner domain of the hydrogels, the thickness of this
layer increased over time. However, the ﬁnal thickness of
the shell layer depends on the diffusion speed of methanol
in the hydrogels and the immersion time in methanol.
Because the hydrogels were only immersed in methanol
for a few minutes, the core region was not affected by
methanol yet and still maintained its original status. By
using this easy but effective approach, SF hydrogels of
core-shell structure can be obtained within minutes.
Different strategies have been reported for the develop-
ment of core-shell hydrogels using different polymers
(Abreu et al., 2009; Gan and Lyon, 2001; Iizawa et al.,
2005; Koutsopoulos and Zhang, 2012; Ladet et al.,
2008; Ma et al., 2013). In the study of Ladet et al., the
shell layer was created through the neutralization of the
charges in the initial alcohol gel, inducing the formation
of a shell layer comprised of a physical gel and a core
domain that still contained the alcohol gel (Ladet et al.,
2008). Thermo-responsive polymers had been explored
for core-shell hydrogels preparation. Gan et al. prepared
poly-N-isopropylacrylamide core-shell nanoparticles via
seed-feed precipitation polymerization (Gan and Lyon,
2001). Hydrogels composed of poly(N-alkylacrylamide)
shell layer and poly(acrylic acid) core domain were gener-
ated through the selective amidation of poly(acrylic acid)
gel as reported by Iizawa et al. (2005). Natural polymer or
synthetic peptides were also used for manufacture of the
core-shell structure of hydrogels. Alginate and Matrigel®
core-shell microcapsules were developed by Ma et al. via a
two-ﬂuid co-axial electro-jetting method (Ma et al.,
2013). Koutsopoulos and Zhang engineered self-
assembling core-shell peptide hydrogels for long-term
delivery of human antibodies (Koutsopoulos and Zhang,
2012). These core-shell hydrogel systems have been
formed using different approaches: electrostatic force;
two-stage polymerization of monomer(s); surface-
selective chemical reaction; ionic crosslinking; and
self-assembly.
The current study provides a novel route to produce
core-shell structural hydrogels, namely by controlling
the spatial distribution of protein conformations. It is
envisioned that the core-shell SF hydrogels, with spatially
controlled characteristics, will present novel properties
compared with the aforementioned SF systems, and will
broaden the applications of SF in controlled drug delivery.
In order to fully elucidate the formation mechanism of
the core-shell structure, we studied the conformation of
SF in different domain of the hydrogels using ATR-FTIR
in wet status. FTIR is a powerful tool to analyse the slight
difference in SF conformation (Asakura et al., 1985; Yan
et al., 2013). It has been mentioned that SF-based
constructs were commonly composed of a mixture of
different conformations (Guziewicz et al., 2011; Hu
et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2010), even though their properties
were determined by the dominant conformation. In order
to increase their stability in water, crystallized structure
was induced in SF, such as β-sheet or silk-I (Lu et al.,
2010; Oliveira et al., 2012; Yan et al., 2012). Among the
exceptions (non-crystallized structure), the electrically
Figure 4. The albumin-ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) release proﬁles of the core-
shell silk ﬁbroin (SF) hydrogels. (a and b) Fluorescence images of the non-treated
and the core-shell SF hydrogels (immersion for 3 min) after releasing albumin for
24 h, respectively. (c and d) Controls (without FITC incorporation hydrogels) for (a)
and (b), respectively. Arrow indicated the outer layer of the layered SF hydrogels
(scale bar: 300 μm). (e) Albumin-FITC release proﬁle from the core-shell SF hydrogels
after methanol treatment for 0 up to 10 min
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generated SF hydrogels and enzymatically crosslinked SF
hydrogels were of dominant random coil structure (Leisk
et al., 2010; Partlow et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2016).
During the immersion in methanol, the outer surface of
the hydrogels would be immediately dehydrated. In dehy-
dration status, the water molecules were repelled from
the random coil SF molecules. Thus, the latter concen-
trated and formed β-sheet structure via self-assembly.
This step was similar to the gel formation procedure by
freezing the SF/solvent mixture (Tamada, 2005). This
dehydration procedure would lead to the formation of
an opaque and stiff shell layer. When methanol diffused
into the hydrogels, it would show a gradient concentra-
tion decrease from the outer region to the inner region.
Therefore, the dehydration level of the hydrogels gradu-
ally decreased from the external surface to the inner
surface of the shell layer. The non-homogeneous dehydra-
tion level induced the gradient β-sheet content distribu-
tion in the shell layer. That was why the external surface
of the shell layer displayed superior β-sheet content to
the inner surface of the shell layer. In the case where
the methanol concentration was lower than a certain
level, the random coil hydrogel would be partially
dehydrated and form a β-sheet gel paste, as mentioned
in a previous study by Nazarov et al. (2004). The gel paste
located between the shell layer of dominant β-sheet con-
tent and the non-affected core region acted as an interface
region. This region was composed of both dominant
β-sheet and random coil conformation. As the hydrogels
were only immersed in methanol for 0–10 min, the meth-
anol did not diffuse to the core region yet during this short
time period. Additionally, a shell layer formed immedi-
ately when the hydrogel was in contact with methanol,
which subsequently hindered the diffusion of methanol
into the inner domain. Moreover, the methanol was
diluted in the diffusion procedure and removed as soon
as the treatment was ﬁnalized by PBS. Therefore, the core
region still maintained dominant random coil
conformation.
Because there were obvious differences in the confor-
mations of the core layer and the shell layer, these two
layers presented distinct biodegradability and hydration
properties. Because the core layer hydrogel was still of
dominant random coil conformation, this layer degraded
as fast as the non-treated hydrogels in the chosen protease
solution concentration. When immersed in methanol for
1 min, the shell layer treated by methanol for 1 min
degraded much faster than other shell layer groups, due
to its lower β-sheet content determined by the short
immersion time. The longer immersion time in methanol
favoured the stability of the shell layer, owing to the
higher β-sheet transition ratio. Protease XIV was selected
for the degradation test in this study. This enzyme is
mainly used for the degradation of SF constructs of
β-sheet structure (Yan et al., 2016). This explained why
the core layer and non-treated hydrogels degraded so fast
at such a low protease concentration. We used this prote-
ase for the degradation study as we aimed to show the
distinct differences in biostability between the core layer
and the shell layer. In the future, it would be helpful to
use another protease to determine the random coil ratio
in different layers in the core-shell hydrogels, such as
α-chymotrypsin which is speciﬁc for digestion of random
coil domain in SF (Marelli et al., 2012). After β-sheet for-
mation, the aggregated SF molecules in the shell layer
became hydrophobic and the mesh size in the network
decreased. Hence, the shell layers demonstrated much
lower hydration degrees compared with the hydrophilic
random coil core region and the non-treated hydrogels.
Another feature of the core-shell hydrogels is their
widely tunable mechanical properties. The highly
tailorable compressive modulus of the core-shell
hydrogels came from the easily regulated β-sheet content
in the shell layer. Previously, Kim et al. showed that the
compressive modulus of SF hydrogels, which was induced
by storage of aqueous SF solution (16%) at different tem-
peratures (room temperature, 37 °C and 60 °C), ranged
from about 3 to 6 MPa (Kim et al., 2004). In another
study, Wang et al. prepared SF hydrogels by using sonica-
tion technique (Wang et al., 2008). The SF hydrogels,
derived from 4 to 12% aqueous SF solution, displayed
compressive modulus between 0.369 and 1.712 MPa.
Compared with previous studies, the modulus of the
core-shell hydrogels was lower than that reported by
Kim et al. That is because the whole piece of thermal-
induced hydrogel was of dominant β-sheet conformation,
and the core-shell hydrogels only possessed dominant
β-sheet content in the thin shell layer. However, time
spent for the preparation of the core-shell hydrogels was
much shorter than the thermally induced hydrogels.
Because Wang et al. only used SF solution of less than
16% for the preparation of SF hydrogels, the modulus
range of the sonication-induced hydrogels was compara-
ble to that obtained in the current study.
It would be interesting to apply the mechanically
tunable core-shell hydrogels for tissue substitute. The
average compressive modulus of the human cartilage is
about 1 MPa (McMahon et al., 2008). After immersion
in methanol for 5 and 10 min, the core-shell SF hydrogels
presented comparable moduli to human cartilage. Hence,
these core-shell SF hydrogels display great potential as
tissue substitutes for cartilage. When considering applica-
tion of biodegradable materials for tissue replacement,
the in vivo degradation behaviour is critical. In our previ-
ous study, the random coil SF hydrogels implanted subcu-
taneously in mice did not show obvious degradation after
4 weeks (Yan et al., 2016). In the current study, the shell
layer showed superior stability to the random coil core
layer. Based on these evidences, we deduced that the
core-shell hydrogels showed desirable stability when ap-
plied as cartilage substitute in vivo.
Moreover, the core-shell hydrogels showed their great
potential as drug-delivery systems. In random coil SF
hydrogels, the SF molecules were highly hydrated and
swelled, presenting large mesh size. Therefore, the incor-
porated albumin released very fast. In the shell layer of
the core-shell SF hydrogels, the SF network became
hydrophobic and shrank, forming a more compact
L-P. Yan et al.
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structure and smaller mesh size compared with the ran-
dom coil SF hydrogel. Consequently, the core-shell SF
hydrogels displayed a slow and more controllable release
proﬁle of albumin as compared with the random coil SF
hydrogels. The thicker shell layer allowed slower release
of albumin from the core-shell SF hydrogels. As the shell
layer after methanol treatment for 1 min was very thin
and less stable compared with the shell layers from other
core-shell hydrogel groups (Figures 1b and 3b), this group
presented a faster drug release proﬁle than other groups.
The stable release ratio of albumin in the core-shell
hydrogels after 3–10 min treatment in methanol was
related with the molecular weight of the albumin and
the properties of the shell layer. After methanol treatment
for 3–10 min, the shell layer became stable and thick. The
molecular weight of albumin used herein is about 66 kDa.
It would take a long time for these macromolecules to
pass through the compact structure and small mesh size
of the shell layer. Thus, the release proﬁle was quite stable
for these groups (methanol treated for 3–10 min).
The obtained results were consistent with previous
studies (Choi et al., 2012; Koutsopoulos and Zhang,
2012). Koutsopoulos et al. found that double-layered
hydrogels released the human antibodies slower than
the single layer hydrogel, owing to the differences of the
density and chemical properties of the two layer
hydrogels (Koutsopoulos and Zhang, 2012). Choi et al. in-
corporated paclitaxel in multi-layered phospholipid poly-
mer hydrogels, and found that the paclitaxel release
depended on the location and concentration of the drug-
containing polymer layer (Choi et al., 2012). Different
from the multi-component system or the time-consuming
preparation procedures from aforementioned studies, this
study only used one component and a very facile proce-
dure to prepare the core-shell SF hydrogels. Therefore,
the present study opens up the possibility of the core-shell
SF hydrogels for application in the controlled release of
growth factors or other bioactive macromolecules.
Incorporation of bioactive molecules into the scaffolds
or hydrogels is interesting and promising in TERM
(Srivastava et al., 2014). SF has been processed into
carriers for delivery of drugs (Wenk et al., 2011). The
herein proposed core-shell SF hydrogels are envisioned
as a versatile and innovative system for controlled
drug-delivery applications, such as for oral delivery of
different therapeutic molecules. Nevertheless, this sys-
tem will be evaluated further in the next step regarding
its cytocompatiblity and the bioactivity of encapsulated
drugs, as methanol is involved in the formation of the
shell layer in the current study. Cytocompatibility will
be studied by culturing cells on the core-shell hydrogels
in the following study. The bioactivity of the encapsu-
lated drugs will be studied by using growth factor or en-
zymes as model drugs in the next step (Wenk et al.,
2008).
5. Conclusion
In this study, core-shell SF hydrogels with spatially con-
trolled physicochemical properties were developed by
spatial manipulation of the SF conformation. These
hydrogels, comprised of a stiff-shell layer with main
β-sheet conformation and soft inner region of dominant
random coil conformation, were able to provide a
sustained system for drug delivery. They further showed
potential to be used as a cartilage substitute in terms of
mechanical property. Overall, the core-shell SF hydrogels
with spatially tailored structure open a new window for
the application of SF-based biomaterials in TERM and as
a drug-delivery system. This study also brings new in-
sights in the development of protein-based biomaterials
with sophisticated and hierarchical structures by tuning
the protein conformation.
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